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Abstract 
The main objective of this paper is to analyze inequality, and its sources, in 
Cyprus over the period 1991-2003. Two different measurement methods are 
employed in order to assess the trend over the 12-year period. While the results 
for the overall income inequality evolution are conflicting, it is possible to assert 
whether the position in the income distribution improved or worsened for specific 
groups of households. The paper further analyses the characteristics associated 
with differences in income between households, which is important for designing 
appropriate policies and remedies for rising inequality. 

Keywords: income, inequality, inequality measures, income inequality aversion, 
inequality sources, inequality policies.  

1. Introduction 

Income inequality, and social cohesion, is always high on the agenda of 
political parties and policymakers. Although Cyprus compares favorably 
with other EU member states, the issue remains important for 
governments in view of concerns that structural changes due to the EU 
accession and, in general, globalization may lead to higher inequality.1 
Indeed, according to the latest Joint Report on Social Protection and Social 
Inclusion (2007), relative poverty in Cyprus has risen in recent years, and 
the most vulnerable groups in Cyprus are individuals over the age of 65, 
single person households, single parent households and to a lesser extent 
the unemployed and disabled persons.  

                                                      
∗ Corresponding author. Address: Economics Research Centre, University of Cyprus P.O. 
Box 20537, 1678 Nicosia, Cyprus. E-mail: s.hajispyrou@ucy.ac.cy. 

1According to 2005 Eurostat statistics, Cyprus with a ratio of 4,3 ranked 10th, while the EU25 
average was 4,9. These results are based on income inequality measured with the income 
quintile ratio: the ratio of total income received by the 20% of the population with the 
highest income to that received by the 20% of the population with the lowest income.   
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It is common practice to measure income inequality and its evolution using 
the Gini coefficient. The choice of this particular measure is usually made 
to facilitate cross-country comparisons and trends over time. However, it is 
well known in the literature that the method chosen can influence the 
conclusions concerning inequality: while one inequality index may 
indicate an increase in inequality, another can show the opposite result. 
This ambiguity has stirred controversy and has led many economists 
arguing against the formal measurement of inequality (see, for example, 
Kolm 1976a, and Kaplow 2002).2 

Measures of inequality differ for two reasons. On the one hand, they differ 
in how they react to equiproportional (same percentage) and equal (same 
absolute amount) changes in income. Pigou (1932) and Dalton (1920) both 
suggested that any inequality measure worthy of use should at the very 
least fall whenever income is transferred from a richer to a poorer 
individual. As Kolm (1976a) notes, an increase in all incomes by the same 
proportion increases inequality because the gap between the high income 
levels and low income levels widens. In contrast, an increase in all incomes 
by the same amount decreases inequality as the gap shrinks. 

On the other hand, measures differ according to the weight they attach to 
transfers at the lower and higher end of the income distribution. Atkinson 
(1970) introduced the notion of inequality aversion and criticized popular 
inequality indices, such as the Gini coefficient.3 Each measure of inequality 
has an underlying degree of inequality aversion built in it. Inequality 
indices with high inequality aversion are more sensitive to transfers at the 
low end of the income distribution, whereas inequality indices with low 
inequality aversion are more sensitive to transfers at the top end of the 
income distribution.  

The main objective of this paper is to analyze the inequality in income 
distribution over the period 1991-2003.  To illustrate the dependence of the 
results on the choice of measure method the paper examines how 
                                                      
2 The literature on the measurement of income inequality is large and still very active. The 
extent of this work is indicated by the publication of two handbooks, the Handbook of Income 
Distribution (Atkinson and Bourguignon 2000), much of which addresses the measurement 
issues, and the Handbook of Inequality Measurement (Silber 1999), devoted entirely to the 
subject. 

3 The Gini coefficient is a measure that is more sensitive to transfers to the middle of the 
income distribution rather than the tails. As Atkinson (1970) points out, it is not clear 
whether this is in agreement with social values. However, Cowell (2000: 150) suggests that 
the Gini coefficient is overwhelmingly prominent, despite its shortcomings, because of 
cultural inertia and the ability to visualize its interpretation from the Lorenz curve. 
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inequality reacts to both equiproportional and equal variations in incomes, 
as defined above. This approach also allows us to reach robust conclusions 
about changes in inequality, in the sense that when both measures indicate 
a change in the same direction one can firmly conclude that inequality has 
improved or worsened over the 12-year period. Furthermore, the paper 
attempts to relate income inequality to household and personal 
characteristics using econometric analysis. The results from this analysis 
can guide policy makers in formulating effective (targeted) redistribution 
policies.  

Another important aspect of inequality is whether inequality of 
opportunity (different opportunities for access to education, labour market 
etc) rather than inequality of income should be the cause of concern to 
policy makers. It is often argued that income redistribution policies should 
compensate inequality of opportunity stemming from factors beyond the 
scope of individual responsibility, while letting individuals bear the 
consequences of factors for which they can be responsible (Roemer, 1993, 
Roemer, 1998, Roemer et al., 2003). These issues are not addressed in this 
paper primarily because they have strong ideological overtones going 
beyond the scope of the present paper, but also because the information 
available to us does not permit measurement of opportunity. 

The paper is organized as follows. The next section describes the data and 
the definitions of income used in the analysis. Section 3 presents the 
evolution of income inequality over three survey years covering the period 
1991-2003, demonstrating the different results obtained by using two 
measurement methods. The analysis is conducted by grouping the 
households in income deciles and also by different socioeconomic 
characteristics. Section 4 presents the results of the regression analysis and, 
finally, Section 5 concludes. 

2. Data and definitions 

The data are drawn from the Family Expenditure Surveys of 1990/91, 
1996/97 and 1996/97, conducted by the Statistical Service of Cyprus. 
Throughout the analysis, real gross equivalised income is used which will 
be referred to as “income”. Gross income includes income from labour, 
social security pensions, benefits, income from rent, interest, dividends 
and other income (i.e. remittances from Cyprus or abroad and income 
from writing rights etc). Real income is used in order to take into account 
any inflation-driven increase in incomes over the survey years.  

The analysis uses the income of the household based on the assumption 
that, to some extent, income sharing takes place within households. The 
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welfare of any one individual therefore depends not only on their own 
income but also on income earned by other household members. 
Obviously, the degree of income sharing varies across households, but 
these differences are not considered large enough to invalidate this 
assumption.  

Comparison of household incomes is conducted on equivalent terms. For 
example, a household consisting of two adults does not need exactly 
double the income of a single person household to enjoy the same 
standard of living. The second adult does not cost as much in terms of 
expenses because many commodities regarding housing expenses and 
durables (heating, lighting, furniture etc) are consumed jointly by family 
members. The same argument applies for the children in the household. In 
general, additional adults and teenagers cost more than additional young 
children in the household. 

In this paper the EU equivalent scales are used to adjust incomes on the 
basis of household size and composition, expressing all incomes as the 
amount that a single adult would require to enjoy the same standard of 
living4.  

3. Income inequality evolution 

3.1. The income distribution in 2002/03 

To examine the income distribution during 2002/03, the latest year for 
which data are available, the population is divided in ten income groups 
ranging from the poorest 10%, followed by the poorest 10%-20%, 20%-30% 
and so on, up to the richest 10%.  

The poorest 10% of households in Cyprus had equivalent income of less 
than 3,370CYP. These people received only 2.9% of the total equivalent 
income. The next 10% of households earned between 3,371CYP and 
4,504CYP, and these households held 4.3% of the total income earned.  A 
similar situation prevails for all low-middle income groups. On the other 
hand, the top 10% (above 16,000 CYP) holds 25,1% of total equivalent 
income compared to 15,6% of the previous income decile of 80%-90%. 

                                                      
4 According to this definition, equivalent income is calculated as: (household 
income)/(1+(0.5*number of household members aged 13 and over)+(0.3*number of 
household members up to 12 years old)). 
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Figure 1 presents this information in the form of a Lorenz curve which 
shows the cumulative percentage of income held by each income group. A 
perfectly equal income distribution would be one in which every person 
has the same income, represented by the straight 45° line of perfect 
equality. The further the Lorenz curve lies below the line of equality, the 
more unequal is the distribution of income. The information presented 
here suggests that income inequality is an issue in Cyprus. 

FIGURE 1 

The income distribution in 2002/03 
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3.2. Changes in inequality over time 

To measure inequality and examine its evolution over time the paper uses 
two measures of inequality. The first measure examines differences from 
mean total (population) income in order to show how income inequality 
evolved in Cyprus over the period 1991-2003. As such, the first measure is 
a monetary one, expressed in Cyprus pounds. The second measure,  which 
is non-monetary, expresses the difference from the mean as a proportion of 
mean income. The measurement of inequality in proportional terms is far 
more widely used internationally probably because it offers the 
opportunity to conduct direct comparisons across countries. To make 
results comparable over time, the analysis is conducted using real 
variables expressed in 2003 prices. 
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The simple-differences-from-the-mean measure is a more inequality averse 
method compared to the percentage differences method. To see this, 
consider a two household economy, identical in terms of size and 
composition and assume that in a given year these households receive a 
monthly equivalised income of 500CYP and 1,000CYP respectively. 
Assume further that the following year their real incomes rise to 600CYP 
and 1,150CYP respectively. In simple differences terms, inequality has 
actually increased (the difference rises from 500CYP to 550CYP), whereas 
in percentage differences terms, inequality has fallen (from 100% the 
proportional difference falls to 91.7%). 

3.2.1. Simple differences measure 

Figure 2 shows the evolution of income inequality between the years 1991, 
1997 and 2003 based on real income differences from the mean.5  

FIGURE 2 

Income inequality, simple differences from the mean 
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Mean gross equivalised income rose in nominal terms from 5,349CYP in 
1991 to 6,255CYP in 1997 and 9,092CYP in 2003.6 In real terms, however 

                                                      
5 Household weights are used when calculating mean income. 

6 The comparison results throughout Section 3 should be addressed with caution regarding 
the 1990/91 FES as the resulting per capita income is higher than expected based on a 
comparison with published per capita GNP values for reasons we do not know.  
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(2003 prices), mean gross equivalised income fell from 7,984CYP in 1991 to 
7,375 in 1997. 

It is clear from the results on Figure 2 that inequality almost universally 
declined between 1991 and 1997. This trend reversed in 2003, and in most 
instances the situation worsened significantly more compared to 1991.  The 
top 90% of the income distribution registered the largest difference from 
the mean, while the lowest 10% also scored poorly relative to the mean. In 
other words, the gap between the “rich” and the “poor” has widened over 
time. 

3.2.2. Percentage differences measure 

Figure 3 presents the evolution of inequality in percentage terms. The 
results are distinctively different from those based on absolute differences.  

FIGURE 3 

Income inequality, percentage differences from the mean 
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Income inequality in 2003 appears to have remained largely unchanged in 
the three survey years. The percentage difference from mean income for 
the first decile group (poor 10%) remained broadly unchanged between 
1991 and 1997, although it declined somewhat in 2003. For the next income 
group the percentage difference increased between 1991 and 1997 but 
declined in 2003, while no substantial changes were observed for 
households around the middle of income distribution. In contrast, for the 
70%-80% and 80%-90% income groups the percentage difference declined 
compared to 1991, and increased only slightly for the highest income 
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group. Overall the gap between the rich and the poor (top 10% and poor 
10%) remained unchanged over the years. 

3.2.3. Inequality evolution for selected population groups 

The analysis so far has shown that a conclusion regarding the evolution of 
inequality over time depends on the measurement method and, hence, the 
underlying degree of inequality aversion assumed. This subsection 
describes how specific population groups have scored in 2003 relative to 
1991. In particular, the analysis attempts to determine whether these 
groups of individuals were firmly better or worse off in 2003 compared to 
1991: a group of households is said to be better off in 2003 if their mean 
income increased in absolute and percentage terms faster than the mean 
total income; whereas household groups whose income increased in both 
absolute and percentage terms by less than mean income are said to be 
worse off. No firm conclusion can be reached in the case of household 
groups whose income increased faster (or slower) than average income in 
absolute but not in percentage terms. The results of these calculations are 
given in Table 1. 

The first column of Table 1 lists the various household groups while the 
second and third columns give their average income in 1991 and 2003, 
respectively. The fourth column shows whether the average income of the 
corresponding household group lies above or below the population mean 
(denoted by AM or BM, respectively). Columns five and six report the 
change in the income of the corresponding household group between 2003 
and 1991 in absolute (Cyprus pounds, 2003 prices) and in percentage 
terms. The last column of the table shows whether the household group is 
better or worse off in the sense explained in the previous paragraph. 

Single parent families, families with an inactive head or those with a head 
with only secondary education are worse off in 2003 compared to 1991. 
The opposite is true for families with no children, households with a 
younger head (up to 30 years of age) and households with a public 
employee head. Other household groups which did not do well over the 
period examined include families with three or more children and those 
which include an unemployed person among its members.   

A pattern for pensioners worth stressing is that while as a whole this 
group did better in 2003 compared to 1991, it is clear that this result is 
driven by the substantial improvement of the income position of the 61-75 
year-olds. In contrast, the same cannot be said about those older than 75, a 
result of policy interest as pensioners are particularly vulnerable to the risk 
of poverty. In general, the very old have not gained substantially from the 
rapid economic growth over the period because the State, earnings-related, 
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pension scheme, which was introduced, in 1980 has not fully matured yet 
to ensure adequate pensions for the very old.  

TABLE 1 

Income level and changes between 1991 and 2003, by household group 
Real mean 

income Change  
Household group 

1991 2003 

Position 
relative 
to the 
mean CYP % 

Conclusion 

All households 7984 9092     
Demographic composition     

Single person 9816 10838 AM -86 -3 Worse off 
Single parent 7463 7424 BM -1148 -14 Worse off 
Couple with no children 8802 11087 AM 1176 12 Better off 
Couple, 1 or 2 children 9577 10912 AM 227 0 - 
Couple, 3 or more children 7091 7871 BM -329 -3 Worse off 
Couple Pensioners 3574 4870 BM 187 22 Better off 
Single Pensioner 4995 6899 BM 795 24 Better off 

Age of head    
Up to 30 8809 11139 AM 1222 13 Better off 
31-45 8709 9740 AM -77 -2 Worse off 
46-60 9565 10702 AM 29 -2 - 
61-75 5943 7477 BM 425 12 Better off 
76 and over 3784 4400 BM -493 2 - 

Education of head    
Illiterate 3124 4551 BM 319 32 Better off 
Elementary 5956 6783 BM -281 0 - 
Secondary 8996 8934 - -1171 -15 Worse off 
College 11371 11481 AM -998 -13 Worse off 
University 13982 15761 AM 670 -1 - 

Location of household    
Urban 8822 9961 AM 31 -1 - 
Rural 6277 7212 BM -174 1 - 

Current activity of head    
Employed 9009 10558 AM 440 3 Better off 
Unemployed 6678 7524 BM -263 -1 Worse off 
Inactive 5769 5301 BM -1576 -22 Worse off 
Pensioner 4337 6050 BM 605 26 Better off 

Employment status    
Employer 12612 13051 AM -670 -10 Worse off 
Self-employed 7819 8598 BM -329 -4 Worse off 
Public sector employee 9981 12701 AM 1611 13 Better off 
Private sector employee 8918 10110 AM 84 -1 - 
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The results in Table 1, in addition to showing how the position of specific 
household groups in income distribution changed from 1991 to 2003, allow 
us to consider also which of these groups have contributed to rising and 
which to falling inequality.  

The groups with income below the mean in 1991 which did worse than 
average and those with income above the mean in 1991 which did better 
than average between 1991 and 2003 contributed to increasing inequality. 
Households in the first category are single parent households and those 
with an inactive head. The same, albeit, to a lesser extent applies to couples 
with three or more children, the unemployed and the self-employed. 
Groups with above-average income which did even better in 2003 than in 
1991 include public sector employees, younger individuals (up to 30 years 
old) and couples with no children.  

In contrast groups which contributed to lowering inequality between 1991 
and 2003 include pensioners aged 61-75 and the illiterate, as these groups 
were among those with income below the population average in 1991. 
Households with an employer head and those with a head educated to a 
college level also contributed to lowering inequality, however, from the 
opposite end of the distribution of income: they had incomes above the 
mean in 1991 but performed worse than average between 1991 and 2003.  

4. Regression analysis 

The discussion so far provided a description of what happened to income 
distribution over the period 1991-2003. The regression analysis in this 
section, which is based on the 2003 survey, attempts to associate observed 
household characteristics with income in order to reach a conclusion about 
policy measures for reducing inequality.  

Table 2 reports selected (statistically significant) results obtained from 
regressing a number of characteristics on household income. A large 
positive (negative) result implies income greater (lower) than the income 
of the household used as a benchmark for the calculation of this result, and 
shown first (in italics) in the table. For instance, in estimating how the 
number of children relates to income the household used as a benchmark 
is the one without children. Given that income is measured in equivalent 
units, as described elsewhere in this paper, the presence of one, two, three 
and four or more children is associated with a reduction of (equivalent) 
income by 21.7%, 30.5%, 43.6% and 48.8%, respectively. These estimates 
can be interpreted as the cost of children relative to a childless household 
and the declining rate by which this cost rises reflects economies of scale in 
the family.  
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TABLE 2 

Determinants of household income 
Characteristics % effect 
Number of children  

No children  
1 child -21.7 
2 children -30.5 
3 children -43.6 
4 or more children -48.8 

Gender of head  
Male head  
Female head -13.8 

Education of the head  
Illiterate head  
Head with elementary education 12.4 
Head with secondary education 30.0 
Head with college education 49.2 
Head with university education 65.0 

Education of the spouse  
Spouse with secondary education 12.0 
Spouse with college education 20.2 
Spouse with university education 31.5 

Current activity of head  
Working head  
Unemployed head -46.7 
Pensioner head -49.3 
Inactive head -60.3 

Employment status  
Employer head  
Private sector employee head -22.6 
Self-employed head -25.9 

Households with a female head appear to be on average 13.8% worse off 
than households with a male head, while the level of education of both the 
head and the spouse are positively associated with improvement in the 
well being of households. Notably, the highest gains are associated with 
university education. For example, a household in which both the head 
and the spouse are educated to a university level are more than 96% better 
off than a household whose head and spouse are educated up to a primary 
level. University education appears to be strongly associated with higher 
household welfare, as measured by income, even by comparison to 
secondary education, with a university degree adding up to 30% to 
household income. 

In contrast, unemployment and non participation in the labour market are 
strongly associated with lower household welfare. More precisely, 
compared to a household with a working head, the income of households 
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with an unemployed, pensioner or inactive head is lower by 46.7%, 49.3% 
and 60.3%, respectively. Similarly, relative to households with an employer 
head, those with a private employee head are worse off by 22.6%. 
Regarding economic status, the group faring worst appear to be the self-
employed, although one has to be cautious in taking this result at face 
value given the widespread under-reporting of income associated with 
self-employment.  

5. Conclusions 

This paper has analyzed the evolution of income inequality in Cyprus for 
the period 1991-2003 using two methods of measurement, the real 
differences of household income from the national average and this 
difference expressed in percentage terms. For the overall income inequality 
the results on inequality evolution are inconclusive in the sense that simple 
differences show an increase whereas percentage differences show that 
inequality remained unchanged over this period. The same is not true, 
however, for some household groups where robust conclusions about the 
change in their position in income distribution can be reached. Such 
groups are single parents, large families and families whose head is 
unemployed or, in general, not participating in the labour market. 
Regardless of how one chooses to measure inequality, the position of these 
household groups relative to the average was worse off in 2003 compared 
to what it was in 1991. Also, while pensioners improved their position in 
the distribution of income between 1991 and 2003, the same cannot be said 
about the elderly ones, aged over 75.   

Using regression analysis we have also been able to obtain an estimate of 
the cost of children in the family and parameters quantifying the positive 
association between education and employment with household welfare, 
as measured by equivalent income. In contrast, economic inactivity (non-
participants in the labour market and pensioners) is strongly associated 
with reduced household welfare. 

These findings suggest that targeting child benefit to those in need and 
offering opportunities to the less educated to improve their human capital 
(for instance, through training and life-long learning programs) can help 
reduce income inequality. The same can be said about reducing 
unemployment and promoting participation in the labour market through 
programs targeting discouraged workers, individuals not actively looking 
for a job, people with disabilities and chronic illness, people close to 
retirement, pensioners, young mothers and single parents. Our results also 
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suggest that measures tackling gender discrimination can also combat 
income inequality.  
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